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Goals

• Increase instructors' and students’ basic 
knowledge related to libraries

• Inform instructors and students about 
resources and assistance available @ the 
library

• Overview of an ePortfolio to highlight 
students' skills and knowledge 
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Community College 
Across institutions, we found that students:

• View community college as an accessible option – in terms of location, transportation 
options, and cost – that fits their complex lives and needs.

• Have complex definitions of success that focus on both their career and educational 
achievement as well as their personal development.

• Face significant challenges related to balancing work and school, finances, childcare 
arrangements, language barriers, transportation to and from the college, and navigating 
resources and services at their college.

• Complete their coursework in a variety of places depending on their individual needs and 
resources available, but generally want to avoid distractions and noise while working.

• Do not find it difficult to locate the information they need for their coursework and have a 
particular affinity for using Google when doing so. They tend to rely heavily on their 
professors for providing guidance on resources to use when completing assignments.

https://sr.ithaka.org/publications/amplifying-student-voices
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Facing challenges
Completing coursework

Community college students are assigned a variety of different types of work in their courses, including in-class work, group 
projects, participation in discussion forums, written reactions to readings and/or videos, and research papers. To complete these 
assignments, students use and seek a variety of different spaces, tools, and resources.

Finding space

Most community college students complete their coursework at home and on campus. Across these different locations, students 
prioritize space that is quiet and free of distractions.

Using information

In contrast with the difficulties that students encounter with navigating information on college services, students generally believe 
that finding information needed to complete their coursework is an easy task as long as they have sufficient internet access, an
appropriate device for accessing the internet, and clear instructions from their professors

Seeking help

Students report relying heavily on their professors for providing detailed requirements for and/or screening the resources they can 
use for their assignments.

https://sr.ithaka.org/publications/amplifying-student-voices
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Course Objective 
All courses have a learning outcome

This course’s purpose is to engage students in learning the underlying basis of ____. 
Students will read about ____.  

Students will learn the important facts, information, details about ____.

Students will be introduced to curricula, instructors, and literature in ____.



Why  

• Back to Basics – The What?

• Increase awareness of library services to 
students 

• Increase students’ comprehension related to 
how to do research



How?

Instructor/Librarian 

Collaborations 



Library Support

• Reserves = Textbooks, Helps with campus 
bookstore problems, editions change

• Additional  library resources beyond 
textbooks?

• Library Instruction Sessions

• Course Guides 



Your Library?

• Open Textbooks

• Open Educational Resources (OER)

Does your library support OER?

https://openstax.org/



Instructor (Path Guide)
• Instructor creates student learning objectives related 

on how students are to determine if articles are 
useful.

• Instructor introduces students to a basic 
understanding of research.

Goal: Students will understand research process.



Librarian (Research Guide)
• Instructor contacts Librarian for library orientation 

sessions.

• Orientation occurs at a strategic time in the semester 
to best support student use (retention) of 
information.

• Librarian provides basic orientation. Databases are 
highlighted.



Students 
• Students review assignment for class.

• Students can work individually or in teams (Instructor-based).

• Each person/team has a topic to research. Approved by the 
instructor.

• Students each find and evaluate their own article(s) that is 
related to their topic and determine whether or not it is 
research-based.

• Students synthesize the data of their collective articles. They 
present their “lessons learned” to the class. 



Facilities
Study Space?

Quiet Floors? 

Hours? 24/7

Service Desks? 

Computers? BYOD?

Printing/Scanning?

Books/Stacks? 



Library Services
Check Out Desk

Assistance/Help

Laptop Check Out

Makerspace/The Factory

Instruction Sessions/Classes/Training

Group Study Area

Workshops/Camps

Coffee/Food



Technology 

Computer Workstation

BYOD – Electricity? Charging Stations?

How will students get help? 



Room Reservations

Group study 

Study rooms 

Instruction rooms 

Most rooms available for staff and students

Why? Increase utilization of resources while meeting student needs

How? Outlook and room reservation form on library website

https://reservations.library.unt.edu/Web/schedule.php?sid=2

https://reservations.library.unt.edu/Web/schedule.php?sid=2


Educational Technologies 

Learning Management System (Canvas)

Word/Publisher

Library Course Guide (Springshare)

Databases (vendors)

ePortfolio (FolioTek)



The Factory = Makerspace

3-D Printing

Littlebits

Makey Makey

Arduinos

Raspberry Pi

Cameras

Class use – Art, Merchandising, Education 

Workshops – Photography, Electronics, Blender, Tinkercad

http://guides.library.unt.edu/factory/

http://guides.library.unt.edu/factory/


Embedded Librarian

• An Embedded Librarian is defined as a librarian with an office in a college or school

• Virtual Embedding Model – Librarian participates in online courses and/or in the 
online course management system

• Work closely and collaboratively with the academic 
department. 



E-Reserves/Reserves
• The UNT Libraries holds and distributes materials for faculty members as 

required or recommended reading for their courses. These materials are 
placed at a reserve desk within the libraries or are made available online and 
can include books, articles, chapters of books, sample tests, homework 
solutions, videos, CDs, and DVDs



Libguides/Subject Guides



Course Guides

One-stop shop  

Required Readings – beyond textbook

Instructors Request  - give citations to librarian, librarian create course guide 

Can include: e-reserves, e-journals, e-books, or video content

http://guides.library.unt.edu/home

http://guides.library.unt.edu/home


Collection Development 

Instructors can request materials needed

Budget?



Library Instruction Sessions

The skills and concepts taught in the instruction session 
will provide students with a better comprehension of 
library research and improve their skills using the 
library. 



Digital Collections
Showcase materials to promote scholarship, provide information, and spark the 

imagination.

https://texashistory.unt.edu/

https://education.texashistory.unt.edu/index.html

https://texashistory.unt.edu/
https://education.texashistory.unt.edu/index.html


Electronic books 



Patron-Driven Acquisitions/Demand-Driving 
Acquisition

These models allow your UNT libraries to offer access to digital e-book content via discovery 
records in UNT's catalog. 

Titles included as discovery records are carefully pre-selected for scholarly content based on 
UNT's monograph approval profiles.

Ideally, you are provided with full, seamless access to these selected items. When certain 
thresholds are reached for an item (e.g., number of pages read or printed, number of times 
the item has been accessed), the library purchases the item and delivers almost instant 
access to our students.



Subject Librarians



ePortfolios
Employers want to hire critical thinkers with communication skills that work well on a 
team. 

Showcases student work



Why an ePortfolio?

Easier to collect evidence from experiences 
showcase student artifacts 

Share their outcomes 

Validate marketable skills. 

Students to document and share their real world 
experience as well as showcase their verified 
skills.

http://guides.library.unt.edu/eportfolio

http://guides.library.unt.edu/eportfolio


Outcomes
Promotes the library 

Supports student success

The skills the students learn via the library are transferable to 
other classes and the real world.

Students learn how to question 

Students learn how to find relevant information  



Thank 

You.

Jo Monahan

jo.monahan@unt.edu
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